[Mechanisms influencing cellular physiology as a concept of treatment for wound healing disturbances].
Recent knowledge about repair mechanisms in different types of tissue is the basic of actual therapeutic efforts. Center of several experimental and clinical approaches is the influencing of angiogenesis with an also distinct meaning concerning wound healing. Therefore, application of growth factors, gene transfer, and employment of genetically manipulated cells often aim at angiogenesis. Nevertheless, manipulation of angiogenesis also leads to secondary problems such as hyperpermeability followed by impairment of local wound milieu. Our study was done to identify mechanisms to protect from disturbances of endothelial barrier function. In a first experimental investigation on cultured endothelial cells, the influence of plasma-transglutaminase (Factor XIII) to endothelial barrier function was studied. In a second step, the influence of Factor XIII on wound healing properties was investigated in patients with a chronic venous ulceration. Activated Factor XIII (FXIIIA*) led to a dose-dependent reduction of endothelial cell permeability of 30 % compared to control with a maximum effect using 1 to 5 U/mL. Clinical investigation revealed a nearly complete reduction of wound secretion. Experimental studies revealed that activated Factor XIII stabilizes endothelial barrier under basic conditions as well as under conditions of induced hyperpermeability. Clinical study revealed that Factor XIII also distinctly reduces wound secretion. Therefore, plasma-transglutaminase may offer a new therapeutic option to treat the local or generalized leakage-syndrome.